FAQ: Frequently asked Questions

Cannot find an answer to your questions? On this page, you will find answers to the most frequently asked questions. Please review it carefully before contacting us.

Where can I find out more about the SEE CHANGE project?
You can read more about the initiative on our web site.

Can I apply as an individual?
No, financing opportunities are available only to organisations registered in Italy, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Cyprus, France or Greece and carrying out activities tackling violence against women.

Do I have to have my own financial contribution?
No, this funding stream provided by the Mediterranean Women’s Fund does not require a financial contribution of your own. However, you can co-finance your project if needed.

Can I apply to more than one funding programme?
An organisation can only apply to one call for funding. It is important to know that the total funding granted under the SEE CHANGE project is maximum 60,000 euros, for a two-years project.

Is it possible to apply for a project duration of one year?
No, the project needs to last at least 20 months.

In which languages can I apply?
We only accept proposals and reports in English and French.

What is the application deadline?
Completed applications need to be received by the May 2, 2024.

Where can I apply?
You can full fill the application form on the web site and send it to requestseechange@medwomensfund.org

Please put the name of your organisation as a subject of your email
Followed by Proposal SEE CHANGE

Where can I see all funded initiatives?
All funded initiatives will be published HERE

How can I ask a question?
Before asking your question, please make sure that you read carefully the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) and that you fit the mandatory criteria set up in the call. Send your question to requestseechange@medwomensfund.org and use as the subject "Question on SEE CHANGE" and the name of your organisation.

You should note that three online webinar will be organised to answer questions in live (see the dates below).

**How can I report an irregularity or a complaint?**

Reporting of irregularities or complaints can be done by email to (email address) with the subject "Complaint SEE CHANGE" and the name of your organisation.

Please indicate in it:
- a brief introduction of yourself and the organisation you represent;
- a brief description of the irregularity;
- to which period, event or procedure your alert refers.

The submitted signal will be considered by the project's Complaints and Signals Committee. The committee will respond to your message within maximum 10 working days. If you need more time and/or escalate the signal to the Project Management Committee, you will receive a message with additional information and a deadline for resolving the case.

The Mediterranean Women’s Fund is the administrator of personal data and processes, in accordance with the legislation on the protection of personal data and with Regulation (EU) 2016/679. You can familiarize yourself with our personal data processing policy [HERE](#).

**Where can I find out about other open funding opportunities?**

Information on other funding opportunities can be found [HERE](#).

**Is my organization eligible?**

Please see the call for proposal, sections “criteria for applicant organisations” and “geographical scope”

**Is my project eligible?**

Please see the call for proposal, section “Type of eligible activities for applicant”

**You did not find the answer to your question?**

*Please send you question by email to requestseechange@medwomensfund.org*

You should note that three online webinar will be organised to answer questions in live. We encourage all the organisations that want to apply for this project to participate in one of the calls.

Interested organisations can register to one of the following webinar in French or English

- In [French 18 march 2024](#) 12h-2 pm
- In [English 22 march 2024](#) 12 to 2 pm
- In [English 25 march 2024](#) 12- 2 pm